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 Bessie (Downing) Broughton was born 9 January 1903 in Holland, Allen County, 
Kentucky, the daughter of Oil and Nannie Dee Siddens Downing.  She married Woodard 
Conner on 17 April 1921.  
 At home, Bessie was talented in all types of needlework.  She was also a gardener, 
raising African violets for most of her life since her first encounter with them in 1946.  She was 
involved in public and domestic affairs, a member of Allen County Homemakers, Eastern Star, 
and the Daughters of the American Revolution.  Since the age of 14, in 1917, she kept a diary 
which she wrote in until the end of her life.  Excerpts of the early years are included in this 
collection. 
 Bessie died in 23 August 1993 and was buried alongside her husband in Allen County’s 
Mt. Zion Church Cemetery. 
  
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 Included in this small collection are several portions of Bessie Broughton’s diary.  They 
date from the early years of her writing, from 1917 to 1922.  A memorandum account book from 
1883 is included here as well (Folder 2); however, not only is the date outside of Bessie’s 
lifespan by twenty years, but the handwriting is very different from Bessie’s style.  The diarist 
who wrote in the account book is unknown.  Finally, there are some notes provided by Annice 
Broughton Conner (Folder 9), which categorize the subjects dealt with in the diary entries.  The 





BOX 1 Diaries     1883-1922   9 folders 
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Folder 2 Memorandum account book  1883     1 item (49p.) 
     
Folder 3 Diary of Bessie (Downing) Broughton  1917-1918   1 item; (44p.) 
 
Folder 4 Diary of Bessie (Downing) Broughton 1919    1 item; (67p.) 
 
Folder 5 Diary of Bessie (Downing) Broughton 1920    1 item; (55p.) 
 
Folder 6 Diary of Bessie (Downing) Broughton 1920-1921   1 item; (47p.) 
 
Folder 7 Diary of Bessie (Downing) Broughton 1921    1 item; (54p.) 
 
Folder 8 Diary of Bessie (Downing) Broughton 1921-1922   1 item; (54p.) 
 
Folder 9 Notes relating to diaries   n.d.    1 item; (70p.) 
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MSS Broughton, Bessie (Downing),   1883-1922 
607  1903-1993 
  
  Multi-volume diary of Bessie (Downing) Broughton  
 from Holland in Allen County, Kentucky.  The diaries 
 include information about Bessie’s daily life, the weather, 
her involvement in different organizations, comments about 
her gardening and needlework, her family and church 
involvement and school activities. 
  1 box.  9 folders.  9 items.  Originals and photocopies. 






Diaries, 1917-1922 – Broughton, Bessie (Downing), 1903-1993 
Fashion 
Holidays 
Recreation – Allen County 
Religion – Allen County 
Social life and customs – Allen County 
Typhoid fever – Allen County 
Weather – Allen County 
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